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Runs Start  8pm  Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome *** 
Grand Master : Tosser 
Joint Masters : George, Doner & Kung Foo Panda 
Hare Raiser : Naked Chef 
YPO : Spanish Mistress 
Hash Cash : Sausage 
Horn                                                : Tequil’Over 
On Sec : Simon 
Scribe : Ding a Ling 
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Run : 1600                                  23rd December 2014 
Hare : Kebab SHERE 
Start : The White Horse, Shere Lane, GU5 9HS 
Dir’ns : Travel south from Ripley through W Clandon. Go over main junction and take 

Shere Rd A 25 past Newlands Corner.  Past turn off to Albury and take next right 
Upper Street to Shere. Follow as road turns right into Middle Street which becomes 
Shere Lane and pub on right 

On-On : The White Horse 

 

Run : 1601 30th December 2014 
Hare : Simon CHERTSEY 
Start : The Golden Grove, St Ann’s Hill, KT16 9EN 

Dir’ns 
: Jctn 11 M25 take A317 St Peters Way, to Cherstey left at rbout then bear left 

Eastworth Rd which becomes Pycroft Rd A320,keep left at jctn and follow Pycroft 
Rd. Straight on into St Ann’s Hill Rd and pub on right   

On-On : The Golden Grove 

 

Run : 1602 6th January 2015 
Hare : The Great Bear OXSHOTT 
Start : The Victoria, High Street, KT22 0JR 
Dir’ns  A3 Esher junction head towards Oxshott  on Warren Lane. Becomes High Street and 

pub on left. Park in Steels Lane car park 

On-On : The Victoria 

 

Run : 1603 13th January 2015 
Hare : Sausage NEW HALL 
Start : The Black Prince, Woodham Lane, KT15 3NT 
Dir’ns : From Painshill junction A3 take Byfleet Rd towards Byfleet. Continue into Parvis Rd 

and at Byfleet Corner lights in West Byfleet go sharp right into Camphill Rd, over 
canal into Scotland Bridge Rd.  At end of road turn right, pub on right. Parking on 
roads 

On-On : The Black Prince 

 

Run : 1604  20th January 2015 
Hare : George KNAPHILL 
Start : The Garibbaldi, 134 High Street, Knaphill, GU21 2QH 
Dir’ns : Jctn 3 M3 head towards Bisley A322 Lightwater Bypass, This leads into Guildford Rd. 

At Bisley Common go left Limecroft Rd, leads into High Street Knaphill. Pub on right.    

On-On : The Garibaldi   
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1595 Kebab, Dingaling & 
Belinda 

@ The George & Dragon, Thames Ditton 18/11/2014 

 
Not one, not two but three Hares!!  It is to be hoped that this unusual practice does not set a new trend as our hard 
pressed Hare Raiser will have her work tripled in order to raise sufficient hares. Also it could become virtually 
impossible to know where the blame lies for hash transgressions or indeed where to give praise where this is well 
deserved. Anyhow about a dozen hashers set off from the George and Dragon for a trot around the Dittons. One of 
the hares, Kebab, came up with a new kind of flour with a sparkling glitter effect which was a help when there was 
sufficient light for it to be reflected.  We pounded the pavements, went through the woods and there was even a 
short cut marked which nobody seemed to take much notice of and so back to the pub.  Unfortunately there were 
no chips.  Apparently the kitchen was closed.  A great shame as this pub has always come up trumps in the past and 
has provided us with mountains of chips at no charge.  On the plus side the pub was lively and there was a great 
jazz band performing. Guest Scribe Wasser 

 

1596 Simon @ The Crown, Chertsey 25/11/2014 

No hash scribe today, rehearsals ‘darling’ for the Am Dram (Oh what a lovely war) this weekend.   This was Soggy 
Sainsbury’s, deep ditches and fizzing power lines.    It was raining when we set out and just carried on, on and on, 
this top quality wet splashing shiggy run.  Simon is a man who does not disappoint; he told us that it would be wet 
and that we are ‘Lucky, Lucky’ people, so we are! We started out in the town, on some sensible footpaths, past the 
site of the Abbey, down along the Bourne and then into the fields.  The ditches were full and Tracey looked for a 
bridge or a plank, a Damsel in distress, Pigpen was to hand, so opted to be the plank, he is a ride across the 
water.  It was so wet our Saga Louts opted out of the hash early, but as we know, this is normal.   A Soggy bottom 
run!  To ‘Crown’ it off, some fine Chips, and Youngs Ales and lots of space.  This was the type of run that adds to the 
character of your Trainers, adding to the smell that it just three times worse than the worst smelly socks you have 
ever smelt!  We love it! Guest Scribe The Great Bear 

 

1597 Tosser @ The Running Mare, Cobham 02/12/2014 

 
Nicely situated, set back from the road, with a green in front, this cosy welcoming pub was our home for the 
evening. Whoops….er …run first Nige! Winter is coming, gloves will appear, then bobble hats, and maybe scarves 
as we dip below freezing very soon. Tosser sent us all around the alleyways and fields of lush Cobham land, no 
traffic lights or zebra crossings round here. Visitors tonight were C2me, originally from Tavistock, joined us, you are 
very welcome and see you again I am sure! Tracy & Kerry were back……happy as ever…great to see them. All the 
boys were back in town, Pig Pen, Tight Git, Gorgeous George, Simon the Cheeky Chappie, Spanish Mistress and 
Sodden Assets were on site too ! We ran past Andy Murray’s and John Terry’s houses…need an electric golf cart to 
get to the front door ! The pub was great, loads of chips to eat, nice beers and a pub that seemed smaller than they 
remember said some, but a pleasure to be there surrounded by fabulous F1 original photos of all the great 
Brits…..Stirling Moss, Jim Clark, Sir Jackie Stewart, James Hunt and Nigel Mansell. Vrooom Vroom !  

 

1598 Tight Git @ The Wheatsheaf, Ewell        09/12/2014 
 

This has become a must do run each year, Tight Git is completely the opposite to his Hash name, and I will explain 
the secret later! We set off into the undergrowth, green green grass of home round pretty Ewell Village. Elegant 
footpaths leading to more of the same, cleverly constructed route taking in all available parkland, and across the 
dual carriageway even, the cheeky monkey! It was a good run………and now for the good bit!  We were shepherded 
off into a pretty sidestreet to be welcomed by lovely Louise offering us hot mulled wine and hot mince 
pies………mmmmmm….lovely on a Winter’s night.  How kind!  These are the sort of things that happen on a 
Weybridge Hash…..so come and join us soon! The pub was nice too, good to see Dishy Dave back with us again, and 
Len even had his Santa hat on. Great to see Mother Brown back with us from Melbourne this 
week, after 3 months away.  Good on ya Ron! MERRY CHRISTMAS Everyone! 
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1599 Kung Foo Panda @ The Rajput, Byfleet 
 

16/12/2014 
 

 These glamourous Crimbo nights, or was it Boogie Nights? You gotta be there, and boy did they come in their 
droves….. Must have been 32, or I can’t count!  Careful now. I tell you, people were dreaming of curry and beer, 
soon after we started the run! Virgin Hasher tonight, friendly Andy from Addlestone……we’ll see you again that’s 
for sure, nice guy. Mother Brown brought the missus….Stephanie.  Merry Christmas to you. 
Kung Foo Panda’s run , ably assisted by son Matt, and other son Stuart served mulled wine and chocolates 
near the end…..Whoo Hoo ! Our route twisted and turned, all round the side streets, and industrial parks of 
Byfleet…my word and along the river Wey.  Up Front Cathy was here too…lovely but not for food, same for Pig Pen 
Matt, pity we had a lot of fun.Tracy and Kerry were a hoot tonight,  Briain decided to skate down the Brooklands 
dewy slopes and was duly punished for his devil may care attitude, two cut hands sadly, but no breaks ! Careful 
is the word.  Molesey Mauler Matt, raced along, smiling all night long, hey hey, I think he’s struck gold. Georgie 
brought some Italian style to the restaurant………his lovely wife Anna, sei molto carina…..(You know it George !)  
The restaurant argie bhaji was fabi doo’s, we were starved for an hour and a half, poor Ruth was nearly eating the 
tablecloth, and Louise too, but lo  and behold…….the good Lord provided us with food come five past 
ELEVEN………and it was delish………mmmmmm……….plus a Bangla here, and a Dangla there….. You missed a  night 
and a half !   MERRY CHRISTMAS…..On On !  xx 
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